
Sophomore Night

Cathy McClintock, Academic Counselor
Diana Welmerink, College Counselor



Topics of Discussion

 Counselor Roles and Responsibilities

 GPA

 PSAT/SAT/ACT

 Class registration for next year

 Timeline

 Naviance



Roles and Responsibilities

 Ms. McClintock: Anything AT Manogue

 Class registration and schedule changes

 Conflicts with teachers/students

 Transcripts/GPA

 Any personal crisis

 Mrs. Welmerink: Anything AFTER Manogue

 Career exploration

 College planning

 Standardized tests

 College application process

 Naviance



GPA

 Cumulative

 Calculates all classes including electives and religion

 Core

 Calculates only science, math, English and social science classes

 Weighted

 Calculates all classes with a .25 bump for honors and .5 bump for AP

 Millennium Scholarship requirement: 3.25 or higher of any GPA

 UNR admissions requirement: 3.0 in core GPA only



GPA cont.

 Calculating cumulative GPA

 Total the point value of the grade for each class/total number of classes

 A=4  B=3  C=2  D=1  F=0

 4 A’s 3B’s: 4(4)+3(3)=25/7=3.57 GPA

 4 B’s 3C’s: 4(3)+3(2)=18/7=2.57 GPA

 Importance of GPA

 College admissions

 Scholarship opportunities



PSAT/SAT/ACT

 PSAT(Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test)/NMSQT

 Measures reading, writing and language, and math skills

 It is not a test to recall facts from literature, history or math formulas  

 It is a test that measures reasoning and critical thinking skills

 Wednesday, October 14

 Sophomores will take PSAT again in October of Junior year

 ACT/SAT’s

 Be prepared to take in spring of junior year.  Junior night will provide more 
information in November 2016.  



Class Registration

 One-on-one registration for junior year starts the beginning of February

 Sign up for the classes you intend to take for the new school year

 Size of classes and period conflicts prevent flexibility in movement at the 
start of the year  

 Decide whether honors, AP or regular classes in February or by the end of the 
school year at the latest

 Try to avoid “playing it safe”

 If regular classes are not challenging (represented by a solid A) then it is time 
to up your challenge



Helpful tips

 Minimum 1-2 hours academics M-F

 Visit every subject every night starting with subjects that have work due the 
next day

 Communicate with teachers and schedule time for help 

 Grades at the end of both semesters (December and June) are the grades that 
affect GPA

 Be proactive not reactive

 Find an afterschool club to get involved with



Planning for College: Initial Stages

 Start learning about colleges

 College reps visit BMCHS in the fall

 WACAC College Fair (11/8 @UNR from 12-4pm), www.wacaccollegefair.com

 Visits on vacation

 Think about/discuss financial considerations

 Encourage students to READ

 Encourage students to REFLECT

 Small steps towards independence

 Build a resume 

http://www.wacaccollegefair.com/


Naviance Family Connection
http://connection.naviance.com/bmchs

 Explore careers: surveys, profiles, 
videos

 Explore colleges: profiles, search

 Build a resume

 Manage college applications

 Scholarship opportunities

 Students AND parents have access to 
this system (registration code 
required)



Questions?

 Cathy McClintock
Sophomore Academic Counselor
(775) 336-6027
Cathy.McClintock@bishopmanogue.org

 Diana Welmerink
College Counselor (MWF)
(775) 336-6062
Diana.Welmerink@bishopmanogue.org

mailto:Cathy.McClintock@bishopmanogue.org
mailto:Diana.Welmerink@bishopmanogue.org
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